Athletic Boosters Meeting Minutes
Date: March 20, 2018
In attendance: Kristen Maffeo, Lauren Tourgee, Courtney Stubelis, Brett Burbank, Nancy
Milton, Donna Yong, Cheryl Cunningham, Julie Albert, Colleen Brown, Craig Allen

Financial Report: Julie presented report. Craig has a check from girls and boys hockey for
$1000 that he’ll get to Julie. Need to investigate getting practice jerseys for girls hockey, as
being a reusable item that Boosters can support. For all the winter sports that won Hockomock
league, Craig wanted to inquire about money used to purchase championship gear for those
teams/players (Girls Hockey, Boys Hockey, Boys basketball, and individual wrestling award
winners - Riley Brown & Eddie Marinelli). Danny needs to confirm the amounts.
Team Rep Update: Coaches need to be reminded that the banquet is funded $400 by boosters
- some coaches forgot the amount. Kim sent a message that we still need a parent for track,
softball, and tennis. She is still working on getting a date for the youth lacrosse clinic that works
with the high school boys team.

Corporate Fundraising: Arch orthodontics gave $1000 for a banner, and Larry Pushard said
he will give $2500. Don’t send a thank you to Pushard yet, until the check comes in. Cheryl will
send a thank you to Arch. Cheryl will continue to investigate sending out the mass email to
athlete families, however, we’ll still look at the mailing/postcards as an option to reach people.
On the website, Craig would like the corporate information switched to the new pdf flyer that
Cheryl created. Cheryl will contact Mike Barucci. Brett suggested linking payment link to that
flyer so it makes it as easy as possible for Corporate members to make payment. Craig thinks
we should sell the press box for a large sponsor - maybe $5000. Need to check with Danny
about that.

Membership Updates: Carol sent a message that there was nothing new at this time.
Bulldog Gear: Nothing new to report for Bulldog gear.
Coaches Report: No coach representative

AD Report:
Craig read report from Danny:
● Scoreboard for baseball has been approved by town and there should be progress by
spring.
● Request made for funds for rental facilities for this terrible start to spring season - lax
rental. . . tennis courts, baseball/softball facilities. . . all indoors. . . some bussing as well.
Asking for $8K . . . any expenses beyond that would need to be covered by individual
program accounts. A vote was taken and approval for $8000 was made.
● Reminder that we need concession stand covered on May 20th . . . rain date the day
before, May 19th. Lauren, Nancy, and Courtney are working on that and will discuss
plans at April 24th meeting.
● Amazing winter with lots of successful teams. . . congrats to girls hockey who made it to
state championship, boys hockey had a great run with a tough loss in south sectional
final, boys basketball won the Hockomock, girls basketball made it to playoffs, wrestling
had individual winners, indoor track did well, and cheerleaders made States

Miscellaneous: We received an application for the Arthur Tracy Cabot Trust funding. We will
submit the application by March 30th. Julie will attach the budget and tax id info. She will drop
to Michelle Gobbi tomorrow. Thank you!

**Next meeting date: April 24, 2018

